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Kcatt Tacca-- s ARB Pei-kie- o. Ta-
int an ordinance la passrd rrarulatlnc:
the weight of trucks or tho load thry
carry, serious Injury will Inevitably re-
pute tn pavements." said J. 1L Cans, of
2 Seventeenth street. yesterday.
"Many of tba trucks now operating; on
Portland streets have Iron wheels, on
which are rlba of metal. Wbrn such
trucks are loaded, theae projections on
the wheels work Into the pavement,
leaving a heavy Imprint. The edces of
this mark beina sharp, the pavement
wears off. and in the course of time
the asphalt muat be replaced at con-
siderable expense. In the neighborhood
of Taylor and Seventeenth streets this
damage to the pavement Is pro-
nounced." Mr. Caae proposes to brlnar
the matter before the Council, that
steps may be taken to preserve the
pavement and save the taxpayers the
expense of repairs.

Poo Is PfirnpE. Is Beuet. Grieved
because he had been left In the house
alone, the pet collie of Mr. and Mrs.
John Grossman, of 13a Fourteenth
street, leaped from the second-stor- y

window of their home yesterday, with
fatal results. That the do Intended to
commit suicide Is the firm belief of
both Mr. and Mrs. Orosaman. Mr. and
Sirs. Grossman left their home at noon
yesterday, leaving the dnsr In the house
alone. An hour later neighbors found
Hm lylnaj In the street, whining- - pite-ousl- y.

A veterinary was summoned,
but could not save the dog's life. The
Grossmana recently came to Portland
from Belllngham. Wash., where they
had been In the habit of leaving; the
dog at home alone. ,

rai-rxE-- i BonsTT Mctcts. The
ouarterly meeting of the Oregon Con-
ference Peaconess" Aid Society will be
held In Mount Tabor Methodist Church.
Tuesday. July 11. beginning with a so-

cial hour at IS oVlock. A devotional
meeting will be held at 1:10 o'clock, led
by Silas Sadie mlth. deaconess of Cen-
tenary Church. Silas Mary Hepburn,
superintendent of settlement work, will
give an address, and Miss lilldur Gus-tafso- n.

deaconess evangrllstlr singer,
who arrived recently from St. Louis,
will sing. The society Invites every
one to attend, bringing lunch baskets.
Coffee will be served. By taking the
Mount Tabor csr to Sixty-fir- st street
and going two blocks north, the church
may be reached.

Srsrrrts to Fe Honored. The silver
Jubilee of Slother Margaret Mary and
Sister Mary Catherine, alstera In charge
of Mount Joseph's Home. In Sellwood.
will be celebrated tomorrow morning.
Archbishop Christie will celebrate pon-
tifical high mass In. honor of the occa-
sion, which will be followed by break-
fast for the archbishop and guests.
The mass will also be a dedication of
the new chapel. Several prominent
Portland folk have been Invited to at-

tend 'he services and the breakfast.
The t"o sisters are pioneers In the
work In Oregon, and have several In-

stitutions under their charge besides
Ft. Joseph's Home.

Father Galuohee Awat. Rev.
Father Joseph Gallagher, president of
the Columbia University. Is visiting
Notre Iame University. In Indiana, in
the Interest of the Portland school,
which Is under the direction of the
Congregation of the Holy Cross. Presi-
dent Gallagher has asked for a consid-
erable Increase In the faculty of Colum-
bia University, which will probably be
granted. Cm his return the cornerstone
of Christie Hall, the college dormitory,
will be laid with appropriate exercises.

KERBT-STREE- T EXTESIO!t SOIOHT.
Kerby street will probably be extended
across the Monta-omcr- y tract, as the
proceedings are well under way In the
Council. As the owners of the tract are
grading It down. Kerby street will
probably have to be extended across
the tract on an elevated roadway or
viaduct. However, the people of Al-M-

are Insisting on the extension, so
they will have a street running direct
to the Broadway bridge.

Firecracker Explopb t?c Toncrr.
F.I' hard Anderson, w ho lives near Kalr-vle-

was the only person living near
Portland to be Injured on the Fourth of
July by firecrackers. He had bought
the crackers for hla little boy. but be-

fore they were delivered they beiian to
explode In Anderson's pocket. He
nearly tore his clothes off In an effort
to get rid of the exploding crackers,
and was severely burned.

To save the cost of storage on two
1 powar return tubular boilers
which we are now taking out. we will
sell them at a bargain If taken at once.
These boiler are of the Kewanee type

nd In good condition. Complete with
all fittings and feed water equipment,
ready for immediate Installation. For
further particular call at room 101
Oregontaa bide.

SlEKtr for Monday. July 10. for the T.
W. C A, In the green tearoom, from
11:30 to 1: Cream of Tomato Soup:
Ti.aat Beef: Veal Cutlets: Mashed Car-
rots: Spinach: Scalloped Cheese: Lob-
ster. Tomato and Nut, Fruit. Egg Salad;
loganberry Puff: Baked Custard:
Raspberries and Cream; Ice Cream and
Cake.

COalMITTEB TO SEIXCT PASTOR. J. R- -

Ewlnt. S. R. Slltchell. Henry Anderson,
Mrs. William X. Jones and Sirs. R. H.
Tate were elected a committee from
the Slount Tabor Presbyterian Church
to recommend a pastor to the contre-gatlo- n.

The committee h.is organized,
but has taken no definite action yet to-

wards securing a pastor.
Ni'RsB Pus Atter OrnRATios:. Miss

St. Hanley. an undergraduate nurse of
the Good Samaritan Hospital, died at
the home of Sirs. B. SI. Kmery. near
Gresham. Thursday, after an Illness of
four days. Her death was the result of
an operation. SIlss Hanley would have
been graduated next June.

Laxi Expert to Speak. Henry St.
Esterly. of Portland, will speak on the
Ton-en- s System." and W. 8. Eddy, of

Winnipeg, on the Manitoba system of
registering land titles at the noon
luncheon of the Realty Board at Rich-
ards' Cafe tiday.

Wn are building homes In one of
Portland's high-clas- s ns and
can use loan in average! amounts of
11000. First mortgage security: no Im-

provements unpaid; title perfect. Ad-

dress p. a. box 4J

Stagnant Pool to B Filajcd. Coun-
cilman Schmeer has started a campaign
to get rid of stagnant pools In Central
East Portland and other parts of the
Eighth Ward. He has found several
vacant blocks where there Is stagnant
water, and will undertake to have the
owners fill them up. He says that he
will look after the sanitary condition,
of the whole ward.

Sirs. E. G. Eaton- Recovers. Mrs. E.
G. Eaton, who underwent a serious sur-
gical operation In the Sellwood Hos-
pital last week. Is recovering.

BrT $5 and l grades sample shoes
for men and women 12.50 pair. X. Y.
Shoe Store. 6th and Wash., upstairs.

Dm. SIcQAVijr. Corbett bldg.. returned.
Dm. E. C. Ejscwk. Btm. Ea: Starquaaa.'

iun-Kiss-
ed Children Frolic

at City Park

Ideal aaanacr Day TWbwb 0t
Crowds te Hear Concert.

the City Park begins to IUI
W1IEX Sundays., and the season of
Brown's concerts begins there, then
Indeed Summer la "on."

A rarely fine day was yesterday,
with no heat, but plenty of sun. a day
that brought out hundreds of folk, wh,o.

had the weather been warmer or colder,
vn.il.l nit havi ventured forth. Early
In the afternoon the out-do- Audi
torium about the Park Kanasisna oe-g- an

to fill with music-love- rs and long
ere 1:30 o'clock, the time set for the
concert, a large audience stretched out
on all sides.

Children and old people made up the
major part of the attendance at the
I ... - U Th. vnun iraters. some With eS- -
corts. many without, roamed happily
about, chasing at games through the
trees and about the beautiful grounds.
or going in for wholesale run at ine
.Hi 700 Cllll- -cnuutru - j

dren patronised this attractive spot
during the aiternoon. enjoj m "
splendid aids to amusement that fill
ta-- grounds. Fully three-fourt- of
the attendance In the play-yar- d were
girls. All sizes, ages and colors, they
romped and played on the see-saw- s,

miniature merry-go-round- s, slides, ath-

letic bars and rings.
Seals plnecd about the enclosure pro-

vided resting places for parents and
nurses and a row of awlngs for chil-

dren varying in age from the wee baby
In arms, who could swing In a sort of
basket, to the girls of 14. All the older
girls appointed themselves as especial
committee to look after the little folk,
and so the place held the atmosphere
of a great children' party where no In-

vitations had been turned down.
The animals received their expected

share of attention. The grounds are In
particularly fine array, apparently In
honor of the opening. The band, of
which Charles L. Brpwn Is director,
was enthusiastically praised.

The first number of yesterday' pro-
gramme was the "Falcon" march from
Chambers. Xext came the waltx num-

ber from the popular "Chocolate Sol-

dier." after which came the beautiful
"Somlramlde." from Rossini. Loscy'e
IdylL "Forest Whispers." was well
liked, and the last number before the
Intermission, a medley overture com-

posed of bits of Remlck' song hits,
was received with much applause. Fol-
lowing the Intermission came the al-w- ny

beloved selections from Gounod's
Faust." After this Ellenbergs

--Golden Blonde." a Jingly. tuneful
me.iaure. and later came more cxrerpts
from the "Chocolate Soldier." "Songs
from the Sunny South" set everyone to
humming or foot-tappin- g, while the
"American Republic" march brought
the big audience to its feet and the se

was long.
This band Is to be heard every Sun-

day afternoon at the City Park and on
this Wednesday evening at Slount Ta-

bor Park.

GHINESGiSTELO

COCAINE SELLING IS OUARGE

AGAINST CIIIX YEW.

Veor of PrugoWrlte to Chief That
Oriental Sell It. and Police-

man Secures Kvldcnc.

A vigil of seversl days was reward-
ed yesterday, when Patrolman Aeker
man. assigned to run down Illicit ven-

dors of cocaine, caught Yew Chin, a
Chinese druggist. In the act of selling
a package of the drug In his store at
I5 plandera street. The druggist and
Henry Fltxgerald. the buyer, are held
at the City Jail. Chin being under bonds
of 1250.

Accusations against Chin's place had
been received by Judge Taxwell and
Chief glover In letters, the writers of
which said they were victims of the
hai.lt and had secured their supplies
from him. Chief Slover ordered Ack-erm-

to investigate and the officer
passed several days In the neighbor-
hood. He made two attempts to pur.
chase the drug himself, but the Chi-
nese was too wary.

While keeping watch Ackerman saw
several men enter the place who bore
all the marks of the habitual drug user,
but could not get close enough to ob-

tain convincing evidence.
Yesterday morning, accompanied by

Patrolman Taft. he was near the atore
when he us Henry Fitxgeraid enter
and emerge with a small packet In hi
hand. The officers approached and one
gripped the hand that held the pack-
age. Fltxgerald at first attempted to
make the officer believe that the
package contained medicine, but when
pressed admitted that It contained co-

caine and that he had bought the drug
In Chin's place three times. The pack-
age was taken at once to a druggist,
who certified that It contained cocaine.

DELEGATES TO SEE OCEAN

Excursions to Oregon Coast Planned
for Churchmen.

Many delegate attending the Chris-
tian Church convention will Journey to
the Oregon Coast this week. A special
rate will be In force to Gparhart Park,
where Gearhart's first artfiual Chautau-
qua Is In session, and excursion head-
quarters have been opened In the base-
ment ef the White Temple Church.

The trip to the Pacific Ocean will es-
pecially appeal to delegates from Inland
states, and arrangements have been
made to give them a pleasant day at
the beach. While some will remain for
more than a day at Oearhart, the major-
ity of those making the trip will return
the same day. The train which they will
take leaves the North Bank station dally
at S:30 A. SL. and returning leaves Gear-ha-rt

Park In the evening, reaching Port-
land at 10:1S P. SL This gives the visit-
or more than five hours at the ocean.

MANY' STANDARD OPERAS
"II Trovatore." "Martha." "Poet and

Peasant." "William Tell" overture.
Llit Rhapsodle So. 3 and hundreds of
other te player rolls that every
music-lov- er should own, are being sold
this week without lltill two rolls for
one dollar. te rolls, three for one
dollar at

SHERSI Y CO.,
Morrison at 6th. Opp. Postoffice.

PRIEST IS HONORED

Gifts Presented to Father Mo-

loney by Parish.

DEPARTUR JS REGRETTED

Call From Irish Churches N'oceesr-tate- a

Return of Young SI an Who

Ilaa AVon Many Friends
Here Ceremony Touching.

In appreciation of hi services during
the last three years, members of St.
Slary's Catholic church. Williams ave- -

PORTLAND PRIEST, WHO HAS BEEN CALLED BACK TO IRE-

LAND. AND PRESENTED TO HIM BY HIBERNIANS.
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Rev. Walter M. Maloney.

nue and Stanton streof, last night pre-
sented Rev. Father Walter M. Moloney,
who leaves this week for Ireland, a
substantial purse, while the Ancient
Orde-- r of Hibernians and the Ladles'
Auxiliary gave hlra a solid gold chalice
and monstrance, suitably engraved.

Three years ago Father Moloney
came to Portland to be assistant rector
of St. Slary's parish. He had been edu-
cated and ordained In Ireland and was
appointed to serve a church In that
country. Several churches In the
United States were unable to fill their
pulpits with pastors and by arrange-
ment with the church authorities in
Ireland a sufficient number of young
priests to fill the vacant places was
"loaned" to the various dioceses in tills
country. Father Moloney was among
those who came to America.

It waa understood when lie was re-
ceived Into the Portland archdiocese
that Father Moloney should return at
the expiration of three years.

Although the three-ye- ar term ha
expired St. Mary' congregation has
been making every effort to have him
remain permanently. It Is reported
that a recent railroad accident in Ire-
land In which a number of priests were
killed, has made It Imperative to fill
tholr places with those who are tem-
porarily In America. Accompanying
Father Moloney to Ireland will be
nearly all those priest who came to
this country with him three years ago.

During his stay here Father Sloloney
has endeared himself to his people
and has formed a close attachment to
Portland and Its people. He was eager
to remain here, but was required to
obey the Instructions of his superior.

The function last night, which was
attended by many of the priest's
friends outside his congregation, took
place In Columbus Hall, on Slorrls
street. He was deeply affected upon
receipt of the gifts.

The programme last night was par-
ticipate in by members of the con-
gregation. Miss Nora Barrett sang
"Believe Sle of All Those Endearing
Yonnir Charms." Her sister. Miss Mary

Home

L.
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CHALICE

Dr Hayes delivered an address, fol-
lowing which Miss Ruby Goelet sang
"Come Back to Erin." Miss Golda Goe-

let playing the accompaniment.
The principal address was delivered

by E. Deery, who presented Father
Moloney with a purse of gold. "The
Rosary" was sung by Miss Gertrude
Hogan and SIlss Carrol Sullivan. The
last address was delivered by J. Hen-nes- sy

Murphy. "Home. Sweet Home,
sung by a chorus, concluded the exer-
cises.

YOUTH AND CASH MISSING

Paule I)e Ronne Disappears Sud-

denly With About $1500.

Carrying $1200 or $1500. Paule De
Ronne. 18 years old, is missing from
his home at Eagle Creek, near

and his mother, who reported
the matter at the police station yes-

terday, believes that he may have met
foul play.

De Ronne came to Portland Friday
morning to draw the money from the
bank. It being a legacy from Norway,
the boy's tiatlve country. The sura
was to have been- paid upon his

" :y:f3::
. X ?? .:. ; ; ,,
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Chalice of Gold and Silver.

... '

mother home. He failed to return
with It and has not been seen since.
If the young man has escaped foul
play, his mother believes that he has
gone to Chicago, In which city he
formerly lived. Ho was E feet 10
Inches tall and of blonde complexion.

FIGHT AT OAKS

When, Male Bird Flirts, Desdemona,
His Mate, Knocks Him Out.

Visitors to the Oaks yesterday were
treated to a few thrilling moment that
were not on the card of amusement
provided by Manager Cordray.

Jealousy over attentions paid by her
mate,' Billy Taft, to another lady os-

trich, the Queen of Sheba, caused Des-
demona to attack tho male bird vic-
iously, the onslaught culminating in
what looked to be a death combat be-

tween the giants. More than 100 peo-
ple were In the ostrich farm at the
time and were spectators of the fight
between the plume bearers.

With all the fury of a lady ostrich
scorned, Desdemona dashed at her part-
ner chest to chest, kicking and kicking
again. The male bird responded Just
as vigorously and soon the ostriches
were aiming the most vicious kicks at
each other, any one of which, it wa
said, waa powerful enough to kill a
man. Plumes floated about the enclos-
ure, while the birds uttered hoarse
cries of rage.

Thr combat ended when Desdemona

Mr. Small
Man, one of the most

of --our
one of the

that count most for
your success is to choose

the right bank.

We solicit the
of small

on a
basis.

find it to your
to

with a
bank.

And our is al-

ways to be as as
safe and sound

us to be.

of
and Oak

J

b I
J

j Main 163, A 1165 First and Oak

landed three with her
left and right In rapid the
last of which stretched Bllljr out

While gloated,
the keepers dragged out Billy's body.

Although Billy had not recovered
last night Manager Hell-ma- n,

of the ostrich farm. aid the birds
were able to take such terrific

that recovery waa virtually as-

sured. He believed, however, that val-

uable plumes had been
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WIN' 1 9 1G

John E. Kelly, In City, Pre.
diets Success of to

Secure Big

"Portland will surely get the 1913

of the Elks"
John E. Kelly, of a member
of the Portland to the Na-

tional at Atlantic City, to
his brother, Frank Kelly, In Portland
last night.

The telegram contained no other
as to the chances of the

1912 but is regarded as the
first unofficial of the suc-
cess of the big which Port-
land Elks are waging at this year's

'

.
AH the delicacies of the aeaaoa at tn

Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ment for ladles, 306 Waah near 5th at.

D. M. 'Watson's res-
taurant. 108 6th st- - Perkins Hotel.

To live well Is to eat well: Try The
Criterion. 82 Sixth street.

V
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Office, Corbett Building Portland

General Manager
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Portland Trust
Company Oregon
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PORTLAND ELKS CERTAIN

TEtiEGKAM
CONVENTION.

Atlantic
Campaign

Gathering.

convention telegraphed
Portland,

delegation
convention

In-

formation
convention,

Information
campaign

convention.

WHEREJTO DINE.

popular-price- d

Policy Contracts

Oregon has no death-dealin- g Heatwaves

Oregon has no Earthquakes

Oregon has no Cyclones

Oregon has no Epidemics

f)fC&OIlflfe only Life Insurance Company
which confines all of its business
healthful Oregon exclusively; there-

fore giving superior results policy-
holders.

Best for Oregonians
Ask

A. Samuel Clarence S. Samuel
Assistant Manager

INFORMATION -

"O EOPLE are not leaving so much to chance in
these days of universal telephone service.

Instead of risking disappointment they; tele-

phone and get facts.
Will school be held on a stormy morning, will your friend

be in if you call, what does the weather man predict and when
does the train leave are samples of myriads of questions con-

stantly passing over the wire, and being answered by the
proper authorities.

There are also questions to be asked about the telephone
service, how somebody can be reached over the Bell Long

Distanc Telephone and what it will cost, and similar questions,
which are being answered by the information operators.

ThePacificTelephone &
Telegraph Co.

EVERY BELL, TELEPHONES 19 TTT
CKKTEJX OF TH SYSTEM.

STEAMSHIP
North Coast

"PRINCE

Wednesday and
Victoria,Tt with

"Norway America.

RUPERT" and "PRINCE GEORGE. I

Leave Seattle, Waslu, '

Sunday at 12:00 o'Clock Midnight lofl
Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Stewart,

wonnecunK av x w u - - -
Charlotte Islands and local points.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
(MOVNTAI-- DIVISION)

Wednesday and Saturday at 1:00 P. KT. roKr a(We.) and returning arrives Prince Rupert o:2t P. M,

T&uKhU&k&dmw checked from Seattle. Victoria or yancouven,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Double Track Route)

Four Through Trains Daily No Excess Fare
To all points East: Standard and Tt.urut sleepers, dining cars serving mea- l-

and club breakfast.
Low 80- - and- - 60-d- ay round-tri- p Touriat Tickets. Send for free booklet slvln

routes and rates.
J. H. BURGIS. General Agent. Passenger Dept. ,

First Ave. and Yesler Way. Seattle. Waatu

Christian Church Convention

TO

Gearhart Park Chautauqua
Close of Convention

Details Basement White Temple Church.

Special railroad rates to delegates to convention.

Don't leave Portland without viewing the grand old PACIFIC OCEAN

at GEARHART PARK Finest SURF BATHING- in Oregon.

Hot salt baths and natatorium.
Telephone Main 1293 and-- 726S for information. '

COLLINS HOT

Cuisine and ac--o
o m m o cations

u n e xo ailed.North Bank
trains and Upper
Columbia River
boats all stop
at CollinsSprings.

matlsm.

trouble.

work

Co.

Steam Heat, electric new, baths ana
and masseuse in constant attendance. on

NEW DEPARTURE
Tba Cost el lotannenta Hare Beea

Greatly Reancea by the Hotsaas
VndertaiUas Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom ot
funeral directors to make charges for
all Incidentals connected with a funeral.
The Edward Holman Undertaking Com-
pany, tho leading; funeral directors of
Portland, have departed from that ous-to-

When casket Is furnished by ua
we make no extra charges for embalmi-
ng:, hearse to cemetery, outside or
any services that may be required of
us, except clothing, cemetery and car-
riages, ofthus effecting a savins;
to $1S on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.
3D TUMID ST, COR. gAf.MOJf.

Seasoned Wood
OAK ASH FIR

Green Wood
SLAB BLOCKS

COAL
DOMESTIC STEA&5

Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Co.
Main SG3 75 Fifth St.

INVESTIGATE
S ACRES

Cleared, plowed and fenced. On
section Una road, close In. 600 per
acre: terms.

KETH A CO, 834 Worcester Bldg.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO.
fOsOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

STARK STREET

-- TELEPHONE

Tourist Route of

EXCURSION

S. S. "PRINCE ALBERT lor QUe

SPRINGS Washington)1
COLLINS,

Hot Itinera
Baths recom--

yf it II mended by phy- -

slclans for rhaimi - -

will liver and
stomach,

kidney

SSBCD
EXPANSION

AHGHOBS
B Mlad ay rt ft
B Star Expansion Hon L

are used in all inferior and
exterior for fastening; to

BRICK

STONE

CEMENT

CONCRETE

and other masonry-wall- s

such apparatus
as Telephones, Met-
ers, Ins, Switch-

boards, Regulators,
etc.

. Coma and so our Unm
ot Sebco Product

O. B. Stubbs, Electrical
Supply

61 Sixth Street, Corner Pine

YOU KNOW

APOLIO
Will Do It

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES
M

Work WathouS WAStf j

lights; up-to-d-
bath-hons- e, with" private

Terms applicationerperienced masseur

2451

fay

C,B


